Clinic Use at the Departments of Defense and Veterans Affairs Following Combat Related Amputations.
Little population-based research has described the transition from Department of Defense (DoD) to Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) healthcare following combat related amputations. The objectives were to describe (1) to what extent patients used either DoD only facilities, both DoD and VA facilities, or VA only facilities during the first 5 years postinjury, (2) which specific clinics were used and (3) clinic use among patients with different levels of amputation (upper versus lower), and among patients with early or late amputation. This was a retrospective analysis of health data extracted from the expeditionary medical encounter database (EMED) and national DoD and VA databases. Patients were 649 US service members who sustained a single major limb amputation following injuries in the Iraq and Afghanistan conflicts, 2001-2008. We compared yearly DoD and VA clinic use by patient groups with different levels of amputation (upper limb: above versus below elbow or lower limb: above versus below knee), different timing of amputation (early: within 90 days postinjury versus late: more than 90 days postinjury), military component (Active Duty versus National Guard/Reserve) and race (White versus Black). For all groups, we calculated the percentage of patients using: (1) DoD only, (2) both DoD and VA or 3) VA only clinics during each of postinjury years 1 through 5. We also calculated the percentage of patients who used specific clinics (e.g., social work, prosthetics, mental health) during each postinjury year. During postinjury year 1, over 98% of patients used DoD only or both DoD and VA clinics. Most individuals (70% to 78%) used both DoD and VA clinics during postinjury year 1. Use of VA only clinics increased gradually between postinjury year 2 (15% to 30% of patient groups) and year 5 (75% to 88%). This gradual transition to use of VA only clinics was seen consistently across patient groups with different anatomical levels or timing of amputation, military component or race. Patients with lower levels of amputation (versus higher levels) and individuals with early amputations (versus late) transitioned earlier to VA only care. Overall, clinic use was high as 91% to 100% of all patient groups used one or more clinics (DoD or VA) during each of the first 5 years. For specific clinics, most patients used DoD facilities related to rehabilitation (physical therapy, prosthetics) or transitional care (social work) particularly during postinjury year 1. Use of most VA clinics studied (social work, primary care, prosthetics, mental health) showed a modest increase primarily after postinjury year 1 and remained stable through postinjury year 5. The results indicated apparent underuse of psychiatric/mental health and prosthetics between postinjury year 1 and 2. The present study indicated a gradual transition from DoD to VA only healthcare which extended across 5 years following combat related amputations. Patients with lower levels of amputation or early amputation generally transitioned earlier to VA only healthcare. These results can inform medical planning to support a timely and clinically effective transition from DoD to VA healthcare.